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ON FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS:
This document includes information, statements, beliefs and opinions which are forward-looking, and which reflect current estimates, expectations and projections about future events, referred to herein as “forward-looking statements” or “forward-looking information”. Statements containing the words “believe”, “expect”, “intend”, “should”, “seek”, “anticipate”, “will”, “positioned”, “project”, “risk”, “plan”, “may”, “estimate” or, in each case, their negative and words of similar meaning are intended to identify forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions concerning, among other things, the Company’s anticipated business strategies, anticipated trends in the Company’s business and anticipated market share, that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. In addition, even if the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein are consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this document, those results or developments may not be indicative of results or developments in subsequent periods. Although VCAN has attempted to identify important risks and factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those described in forward-looking information, there may be other factors and risks that cause actions, events or results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. Forward-looking information contained in this presentation is based on the Company’s current estimates, expectations and projections, which the Company believes are reasonable as of the current date. The Company can give no assurance that these estimates, expectations and projections will prove to have been correct. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information, which are based on the information available as of the date of this document. Forward-looking statements contained in this document are made of the date of this presentation and, except as required by applicable law, the Company assumes no obligation to update or revise them to reflect new events or circumstances. Historical statements contained in this document regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. In this regard, certain financial information contained herein has been extracted from, or based upon, information available in the public domain and/or provided by the Company. In particular historical results should not be taken as a representation that such trends will be replicated in the future. No statement in this document is intended to be nor may be construed as a profit forecast.

ON FUTURE-ORIENTED FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
To the extent any forward-looking information in this Presentation constitutes “future-oriented financial information” or “financial outlooks” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws, such information is being provided to demonstrate the anticipated market penetration and the reader is cautioned that this information may not be appropriate for any other purpose and the reader should not place undue reliance on such future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks. Future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks, as with forward looking information generally, are, without limitation, based on the assumptions and subject to the risks set out above under the heading “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information”. VCAN’s actual financial position and results of operations may differ materially from management’s current expectations and, as a result, VCAN’s revenue and expenses may differ materially from the revenue and expenses profiles provided in this Presentation. Such information is presented for illustrative purposes only and may not be an indication of VCAN’s actual financial position or results of operations. All figures are in Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified.

U.S. INVESTOR NOTICE:
Neither the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC” or “COMMISSION”) nor any state securities administrator has approved or disapproved the securities offered herein nor has the Commission or any state securities administrator passed upon the adequacy or accuracy of the disclosures contained herein. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. The securities offered hereby have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “1933 Act”), or the securities laws of any state and are being offered in reliance upon certain exemptions from registration under such laws. Any securities acquired by a “U.S. Person” (as defined in Rule 902(a) of Regulation S under the 1933 Act) is available.
Market Highlights

New, Developing Large Markets

The U.S. market for cannabis, which was largely non-existent 10 years ago, is expected to reach $45 billion by 2027

*Does Global Alcohol need to Worry about the Rise of Legal Cannabis?, Jefferies Financial Group Inc., 2019*

- The market is in the early stages of adoption and development
- Market segments are just forming as the regulatory framework continues to be established
- Cannabis is being regarded by a large and wide demographic in the U.S. as a legitimate medical treatment and lifestyle alternative

![Cannabis Market Growth Chart](chart.png)
The Strategy for Cannabis Revenues

THE INITIAL MARKET:
California
VCAN has a license to distribute across the entire state under contract

- One of the largest, most refined and most innovative markets in the U.S.
- Offers abundant segmentation opportunities

THE VALUE PROPOSITION:
CannaSun Branded Product Line
VCAN has a contract to acquire a revenue generating cannabis product company with a 1st generation product selling today (Cannastar) and a 2nd generation product to launch in 2019

• Discrete products
• More Accurate dosing

Segments:
- 65+ Year Old Seniors
- 40-55 Year Old Upwardly Mobile Female Professionals
- 40-55 Year Old Upwardly Mobile Male Professionals
- Opioid Addiction Sufferers

THE BUSINESS MODEL:
Acquisition Driven

• Strong Balance Sheet
• Large Pipeline = Buyers Market
• Low overhead owner/operator acquisition model
• Post acquisition 12-18 month investment payback
Establishing a Network of California Dispensaries with Owner-Operators

Acquire California dispensaries to secure premium shelf space for CannaSun’s high margin branded products and increase quarterly revenues

Acquisitions expected to be in a revenue share guarantee structure, allowing VCAN to take a percentage of gross revenue and giving the owner-operator the ability to continue to operate the business to maximize their own profits.

Increase post-acquisition ROE through:
1. Guaranteed revenue sharing
2. CannaSun product sales through acquired dispensaries
3. Increased CannaSun product sales in the local area through other dispensaries

Target Annual Revenues 2019: $10M

Deal Pipeline Funnel (May 2019)

- Acquisitions closed (May 2019): $900k in proj. annual revs
- Acquisition’s under contract (P.A.): $2.1M in proj. annual revs (2 deals)
- Acquisition Targets (LOI, Term Sheet): $8.3M in proj. annual revs (10 additional dispensary targets)
CannaSun Branded Cannabis Products

Market current first generation Cannastar product line

Finalize second generation CannaSun products targeting segments that desire a discrete option for consuming THC/CBD as well as predictable dosing

Use the large, growing California market to carve out specialized segments

Four Segments that CannaSun targets with discrete products and predictable dosing:

• Seniors: Ages 65+
• Upwardly mobile female professionals: Ages 40-55
• Upwardly mobile male professionals: Ages 40-55
• Opioid addiction sufferers – access to past, current and future patients from previously owned facilities

The CannaSun Brand

- Launched in November 2018 under Cannastar
- Projected $750,000 in total annual revenues; Q1 unaudited revenues were $125,000 (vape and concentrate products) for the quarter ending March 2019
  - Just from the 1st generation products (vape and oil) sold only in a small part of L.A.
  - 2nd generation product ready to launch in 2019
- Gross Margin of 45% at current levels
- $12M is total potential annual revenue at full capacity at the CannaSun facility
Summary of the Acquisition Model – Rapid Return on Invested Capital

VCAN projects a 12-18 month payback for cash invested into dispensary acquisitions:

The return comes from 3 “payment” streams post acquisition

**PAYMENT STREAM 1:** VCAN will have a fixed payment stream of at least 10% of revenues post acquisition from each dispensary

**PAYMENT STREAM 2:** Once a dispensary is acquired, VCAN will take premium shelf space to sell its CannaSun branded products. At 45% margins, these targeted products are expected to increase cash return to VCAN significantly

**PAYMENT STREAM 3:** Once CannaSun is established in the locale as a brand. CannaSun products are expected to increase cash return to VCAN through 45% margin products sold in other local dispensaries
Timeline – A Sense of Urgency

January 2019
Re-organization of the board and management team.
Company changes its name from BLVD Centers Corp. to Ventura Cannabis and Wellness Corp.

February/March 2019
Purchase agreement for sale of outpatient rehab business (60% of past business line revenues) for a annuity payment of $6.6M in cash over three years while retaining fixed revenue participation.
Several initial applications for cannabis dispensing in California prepared and submitted and purchase agreements executed to acquire $3M in cannabis revenue (dispensaries).

April 2019
Shareholders approve change of business to a cannabis company from an addiction treatment company.

May 2019
Executed PA with a vertically integrated California Cannabis product company with estimated annual revenues of $750,000 and a first generation product.
Finalizing CannaSun 2nd generation product line for sale
Closed Amberlight dispensary with projected annual revenues of $900,000. Full impact of revenue to be seen on financial statements for quarter ending August 31st.
Executed LOI to sell 40% (by revenue) of the detox business for $1.4M + rights to supply cannabis to past, current and future patients for 10 years.
Executed 3 LOIs, 2 purchase agreements and closed 1 transaction that total an estimated $8.3M in annual revenue.*
Applied for several dispensary licenses in California.

*Forward looking revenue estimates are based upon managements due diligence of the acquisition targets.
Revenue Runrate Goals and Market Cap

**Revenue Runrate**

- **1st Quarter Progress:**
  - Revenue Closed (9% of goal): $900,000
  - Revenue Under Contract (21% of goal): $2,100,000
  - Revenue Under LOI/Term Sheet Agreement (83% of goal): $8,300,000
  - Total Deal Flow Potential Revenue (Closed, LOI, Term sheet): $11,300,000

- *Assumes closing of deals under LOI and contract.

**Current market capitalization is less than $30M**

- 1st generation product line is selling now.
- CannaSun 2nd generation product line is being finalized
- A deep pipeline of acquisition targets and application targets have been built and developed
- Strong balance sheet to close purchase agreements (P.A.’s)

**VCAN fiscal year is March 1 to Feb 28th**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Runrate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exiting FY2019</td>
<td>$10M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiting FY2020</td>
<td>$20M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiting FY2021</td>
<td>$40M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Forward looking revenue estimates are based upon management's due diligence of the acquisition targets.

*Assumes closing of deals under LOI and contract.
Current Snapshot of VCAN – May 2019

**Cash of $1.9M after closing P.A’s under contract**
Not including cash flow incoming from sale of outpatient and detox centers

**CANNASUN**
**Secured the product line acquisition** – a California cannabis product company with an estimated $750,000 in annual revenues with $150,000 in estimated EBITDA; Investing in CannaSun 2nd generation product line

Closed Amberlight dispensary with projected annual revenues of $900,000

Full impact of revenue to be seen on financial statements for quarter ending August 31st

Executed 3 LOIs, 2 purchase agreements and closed 1 transaction that total an estimated $8.3M in annual revenue*

---

**Leverage assets of $4M**

Executed LOI to sell 40% (by revenue) of the detox business for $1.4M + rights to supply cannabis to patients for 10 years

Several initial applications prepared and submitted for California dispensing/Deep pipeline of California cannabis company targets

Database of thousands of patients who may qualify for cannabis to control the effects of their addictions

Management Team has long term experience in acquisition and management model (Heath) and product development and marketing (CannaSun management team)

*Forward looking revenue estimates are based upon management due diligence of the acquisition targets.
Summary

Rapid Return on Invested Capital Business Model with Long Term Brand Value

- **Strong Balance Sheet** = No financing contingencies to close deals
- **Strong Revenue Growth Profile** with **Short Term Quarterly Revenue Growth** coming from dispensary acquisitions
  - 70% of 2019 annual runrate revenue already closed, under contract or LOI
- **Cannastar Brand** 1st generation products are selling an estimated $750,000 annually with $150,000 in EBITDA; 2nd generation products being finalized for targeted segments
  - $12M in potential annual revenue at full capacity in Cannastar’s current facility
- **Increased Cash Flow Post-Acquisition from 3 Cash Streams (With 12-18 month payback period for total cash invested into acquiring a dispensary)**
  - Cash flow from acquired dispensary (10%+ of total revenues to VCAN)
  - Increased revenues and cash flow from Cannastar product sales on premium shelf space in VCAN-owned dispensaries
  - Increased revenues and cash flow from Cannastar product sales from other local dispensaries
- **Deep Pipeline of Acquisition Targets (150 total targets)**
  - GOAL: Close 8 dispensaries ($10M in annualized sales)
  - TO DATE: 1 Closed, 5 under contract or LOI; 7 agreed to term sheets
- **Proven Acquisition Model** (Owner-operator) = Low Management Overhead and Aligned Incentives
- **Management with a Proved Track Record**
  - Owner-operator model has been working inside VCAN’s previous business for years
  - Cannastar management team is retained (and took stock as part of the sale) to develop and market 2nd and 3rd generation products